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Abstract—This paper presents initial results on
stochastic business process modelling. We interpret
business processes as problem solving processes to
show that certain trade-offs in stakeholder involve-
ment can usefully be analysed. Our initial results
illustrate the analytic potential of our stochastic
model, which could be useful to business process
analysts and designers.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Organisational problem solving has become an
incredibly complex topic [4]. The development of
business processes as an organisation’s response to
problems they face is hampered by this complexity,
and the tools currently available for solving organ-
isational problems are relatively unsystematic.
Research by the second and third authors in
Problem Oriented Engineering (POE) offers an
approach to the structuring of organisational prob-
lems that has been successfully applied in many
organisational contexts, from the design of seating
arrangements to business process reengineering in
a financial engineering setting.
In this paper, we interpret part of POE as a
stochastic process and consider the analytic po-
tential this provides for the modelling of business
processes.
The paper is organised as follows. Section II-A
provides some background on POE. Section III
presents the link between POE and business pro-
cesses. In Section IV, we map POE Process Pattern
to its stochastic representation. Section V gives an
overview of the study from the industrial context,
which we then model with our stochastic model.
An evaluation of the study and its results is given
in Section VIII. Related work is discussed in
Section VI, while Section VII concludes the paper.
II. BACKGROUND
A. Problem Oriented Engineering
Rogers’ definition of engineering [7] states that1:
“Engineering refers to the practice of organis-
ing the design and construction of any artifice
(S) which transforms the physical world (E)
around us to meet some recognised need (N).”
Problem Oriented Engineering encodes this defini-
tion as a problem solving exercise – an engineer’s
task is to find S that satisfies N in environment E:
represented by the proposition E; S ` N meaning
that that, when S is installed in the environment E,
their combination meets the need N2.
POE characterises the problem solving process
as illustrated in Figure 1. Briefly, in the POE
Process Pattern (PPP) there are four groups of
agents that interact with each other during the prob-
lem solving activity: problem explorers, problem
validators, solution explorers and solution valida-
tors. During problem (resp., solution) exploration
a problem’s context and requirements (resp., a
solution) are understood and described. Problem
(resp., solution) validators are available to problem
(reps., solution) explorers and will perform valida-
tion (if requested) of the current problem (solution)
description [2].
1Abbreviations E, S, and N added by the authors.
2For reasons of space, we do not expand on the usage of
POE problem notation; the interested reader is referred to [3].
1
Each state in the PPP can be linked to the
state of a problem’s elements during problem solv-
ing, states represented by  (meaning element
unknown or invalid), c (meaning element has a
candidate description) andX (meaning element has
been validated). Thus, for example, EX; Sc ` NX
represents a POE problem whose environment and
need have been validated (by a problem validation
step), and a solution (candidate) has been proposed
but not yet validated.
As shown, unsuccessful problem validation will
typically result in problem exploration being ex-
tended. Successful problem validation will typi-
cally result in solution exploration being begun.
Problem validation allows developmental risk to be
transferred from explorer to validator. Unsuccessful
solution validation is more complex as not only can
it reveal that the solution does not satisfy a problem
(the feedback loop between solution validation and
problem exploration in Figure 1), but also that the
problem was misunderstood (whether validated or
not; the arc to 8 in Figure 1).
Figure 1. POE problem E; S ` N at different points of
problem solving in PPP. The numbers representing states will
be explained in Section IV.
III. BUSINESS PROCESSES AS PROBLEM
SOLVING
POE has been shown capable of modelling busi-
ness processes (for instance, [6]). As a result of
that modelling, effective business process changes
have been suggested based on the properties that
POE processes are expected to have. One could
argue, however, that this success is to some extent
fortuitous, requiring business processes that are
susceptible to modelling in POE and it is not
obvious that all business processes can be seen in
this way. So, to be able to speak about general
business processes in a POE setting, we must be
able to encode them as problem solving processes.
Business processes are defined by van der Aalst
and Stahl [9] as:
“A business process consists of a set of ac-
tivities that is performed in an organisational
and technical environment. These activities
are coordinated to jointly realise a business
goal.”
and so can be associated with a) an organisational
and technical environment, and b) a business goal.
To show that a business process is a problem-
solving process in the POE sense, we will construct
a problem that the business process solves from this
environment and goal (the need that the solution
satisfies). For the business process BP, call the
environment ENVBP and the goal GOALBP. Then
form the problem:
ProblemBP : ENVBP; S ` EstablishGOALBP
We see that:
1 ProblemBP is a POE problem;
2 BP solves ProblemBP in that it delivers S.
Hence, to each business problem we can associate
a POE problem that it solves. In essence, from
an engineering perspective, business processes are
designed and implemented in response to organisa-
tional problems. The above construction shows that
business processes are problem solving processes,
and we have given a representation of them in POE.
IV. STOCHASTIC SEMANTICS
In this section we model a single instance of
the PPP as a Markov chain, where we map PPP
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elements to states (numbers in Figure 1). The
PPP process can be seen as a transition system.
While the choices made by the validators will not
be known until the execution, we can model the
behaviour with Markov chains. They are a useful
means of modelling processes, and can be seen as
transition systems, in which state transitions are
decided probabilistically [1]. This extends the PPP
model by a set of probabilities, which could be
interpreted as characteristics of the agents taking
part in the problem solving.
By mapping the POE Process Pattern to a
Markov chain, and for the purposes of PRISM
encoding, we identified nine states (state p in
Figure 1 and Figure 2 – numbered from (0) to
(9)). States (0) and (7) represent the process in
the initial and successfully solved state (they cor-
respond to the black and white circles in Figure 1,
respectively). Problem exploration (2) and solution
exploration (5) are followed by their respective
validation check points: problem validation (3) and
solution validation (6). Additionally, we introduced
states (1) and (4) to model resource expenditure
during explorations, i.e., transitions Pexp and Sexp
increment the cost. When the process runs out of
resources, or when the solution validator declares
it unsolvable, then it remains unsolved – state (8).
All these states, and their transition probabilities
are shown in Figure 2.
With our model of PPP encoded as a Markov
chain, we can use PRISM model checking tool [5],
which allows for process simulation and analysis.
It is useful, because with this we can model the
overall probability of successful problem solving
under budgetary constraints, i.e., we will be able
to answer questions such as, for example, this: with
a given budget of X, what is the probability that
the problem solving will be successful?
In Figure 3, the Markov chain is based on a set of
probabilities guarding the transitions (lines from 2
to 8), and it is composed of two modules: PPP and
Cost. The former represents the states and transi-
tions between. For example, in line 16 we have an
action [PASK] from state p=2 to states p=3 or
p=4, guarded by their respective probabilities Pask
and 1  Pask. Module Cost declares two actions
Figure 2. PPP as Markov chain.
[PEXP] and [SEXP], each of which increments
variable cost by an arbitrary value of 1. Formula
Res is a guarding condition for many transitions
of the model, which monitors if the overall cost has
reached the budgetary constraints (integer variable
BUDGET).
A. Problem solving resource usage
Assigning arbitrary costs to each exploration
action in the DTMC allows us to consider the
overall cost of problem solving as probabilities on
the arcs change. Each team expends resources, and
when a process runs out of resources, it declares
the problem as unsolved.
Figure 4 shows the results from running experi-
ments on our PPP model in PRISM, with discrete
BUDGET (in this case, values from 0 to 10 are
representative enough, curves for values closer to
10 will be similar, i.e., the more budget available,
the higher the probability of success), where we
plot the curves representing the probability of
successful solving for different values of PFsucc.
The process never completes when BUDGET < 2
(the lines for BUDGET equal to 0 and 1 lie on
the X-axis), because PPP model needs at least 2
units of resource to complete both explorations.
Depending on the available budget, we can state
that with more available budget the probability of
3
Figure 3. PPP as a discrete-time Markov chain dtmc model
in PRISM, which comprises two modules: module PPP and
module Cost.
Figure 4. Probability of successful problem solving depending
on PFsucc (curves plotted for different values of the available
BUDGET).
success increases. We can see that the better the
team, the higher the overall probability of success.
In Figure 5, we plotted curves for probability
of successful solving, and we observe, that this
probability is increasing for increasing values of
BUDGET . Since we only consider discrete values
of Budget, from the plotted points we see, that
probability of solving is 0, when BUDGET < 2.
Figure 5. Probability of successful problem solving depending
on the available BUDGET (curves plotted for different values of
probability PFsucc).
These results confirm that the probability of suc-
cess depends on PFsucc – quantitative character-
istic of our problem solving team, and in this
case, the better the team (and the more BUDGET
available), the higher the likelihood of solving the
overall process.
B. Team characteristics
It is reasonable to characterise the problem and
solution exploration expertise of agents that per-
form them. A good problem exploration team is
likely to reach a validatable problem understanding
more quickly and within budget. Conversely, a poor
team can spend all allocated resources without
producing a validatable problem understanding –
leaving a problem unsolved. In the Markov model,
poor problem exploration team expertise translates
to high PFfail (= 1   PFsucc) and vice versa.
Similarly, poor solution exploration team expertise
translates to low SFsucc. Other probabilities in
the model relate to: the teams’ propensity to ask
for validation (Pask), probability of failed problem
validation (PFfail), probability of failed solution
validation due to an invalid problem (PFSFfail),
probability of failed solution validation (SFfail),
and finally, probability of a catastrophic solution
validation leading to a ‘global’ exception (SFgex).
We should note that, as for any Markov chain, the
sum of transition probabilities from any given state
has to be equal to 1, e.g., for state (6), we have
SFsucc+ SFfail+ PSSFfail+ SFgex = 1.
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V. CASE STUDY
Nkwocha et al. model part of the defect tracking
process of a mortgage calculation software [6].
Essentially3, software defects lead to incorrect
mortgage calculations. There are two remedies, the
first is tactical – wrong data values are corrected
and the calculation retried; the second is strategic
– the software is debugged and the session rerun.
Tactical solutions are less expensive than strate-
gic solutions and so are preferred by the solution
provider’s perspective. However, a tactical solution
does not always solve the problem and, when it
fails, the customer has to request the strategic
solution leading to customer satisfaction. From the
customer’s perspective, it is better to choose to
implement tactical or strategic based on problem
analysis.
In this section, we model the trade-off between
the solution provider’s and the customer’s posi-
tions.
The process is complex (see [6]) so, for reasons
of brevity, we have modelled before and after as
shown in Figure 6 in which a) shows the process
without validation and b) with problem validation.
Again for simplicity, and rather than build DTMC
two models, we can use the probabilities associated
with the state 2 in Figure 3 to omit problem
validation (Pask = 0) and include it (Pask = 1).
We set up a simple PRISM-based experiment
based on the DTMC shown in Figure 3. We varied
Pask between 0 and 1 in increments of 0:2 and
measured the probability of a successful solution
being found (P(succ)) for a given budget for each
datum. The results are shown in Figure 5 and
described below.
For the before case of wholly tactical solutions
(modelled by Pask = 0, the black line in Fig-
ure 5), the reader will note that P(succ) increases
slowly with available BUDGET . For example,
when the process has 10 units of BUDGET to
spend, P(succ) = 0:4 (Figure 6a). For the after
case of problem analysis with customer validation,
(modelled by Pask = 1, the green line in Fig-
ure 5)there is sharp rise from P(succ) = 0, i.e.,
3Simplifying for reasons of space; full details can be found
in [6].
Figure 6. Process a) without asking for problem validation
(Pask = 0); b) with problem validation (Pask = 1).
Figure 7. Results of PRISM-based experiment: the relationship
between the available BUDGET and the probability of success-
ful solving P(succ) for various values of Pask.
a solution is never found to P(succ) = 0:95, a
solution is almost always found. If the available
budget is less than the cost of strategic solving
(here, 10 units), it is better not to ask for PV,
i.e., if Pask > 0, then PV could suggest expensive
(over budget) solution, which would reduce the
probability of successful solving.
The other values of Pask in Figure 5 are shown
to illustrate the nature of the discontinuity around
a BUDGET of 10.
VI. RELATED WORK
With the abundance of business process mod-
elling techniques, many of them are centred around
capturing and visualisation, and only a limited
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number of techniques allow for quantitative analy-
sis and structured process improvement [10]. While
the business process modelling domain has become
a ubiquitous part of the modern business enterprise,
and most organisations view their operations in
terms of processes [8], many approaches suffer
from the common issues related to choice of lan-
guages, standardisation, and interoperability. Our
approach of mapping POE processes to stochastic
models goes beyond a visual process representa-
tion, because it makes it possible to annotate states
and arcs with characteristics, which could then be
modelled, analysed and simulated.
A good example of an approach to business
process modelling that proved to be stable and
relevant are Petri Nets [9]. They combine both
visual and formal aspects, and can be used for
quantitative modelling of processes. Our approach
to modelling of POE processes is based on the POE
Process Pattern, which unlike Petri Nets, has no
explicit notion of the flow. Instead, the focus is on
activities performed by agents, and the exchange
of information between them in order to transform
a POE problem E; S ` N into EX; SX ` NX.
VII. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
VIII. DISCUSSION
We have characterised business processes as
problem solving activities, and used this result to
model them as stochastic processes using the POE
Process Pattern. This has allowed us to develop a
model in which we measure the comparative prob-
abilities of success under simple process transfor-
mations: viz., with and without problem validation.
We have applied our techniques to a case study
from [6], which provides supporting evidence that
the transformation described there lead to more
cost effective processes. However, we have also
identified that there is a point before which the
trade-offs are not economic. This is a new result
and one that we will further investigate.
Based on the stochastic semantics presented
here, future research will explore characteristics
of more complex models, i.e., we will investigate
arbitrarily complex processes created by compos-
ing POE processes in sequence, parallel and frac-
tally [?].
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